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OUTDOOR FIREPLACES



The comforts of indoors, out. 

Crafted with care
From concept to completion, our people 
take pride in every fireplace they have a 
hand in making.

Born in New Zealand
Designed and made in the deep south of 
New Zealand, the best place to test the 
limits of heat.

Have it all
No need to compromise. With an 
Escea fireplace you get both good 
looks and performance. 

Fireplaces have a mesmerising quality – people love sitting around them and 
watching the flames flicker. An outdoor fireplace means you can entertain late 

into the night, creating a dramatic focal point that’s warm and inviting. 

Whether it’s outdoor cooking on a wood fuelled fireplace, or the instant 
convenience of a gas fireplace, Escea’s outdoor range makes entertaining easy. 

“Whether indoor or outdoor, our approach to designing a fireplace remains the same. We start with the 
customer in mind and think about how they live their lives (or wish they did). It’s about creating a social 
hub for the family to gather and relax. Whether that means eating, drinking, entertaining, or just flame 

watching.” 

ALEX HODGE
Lead Designer



Outdoor Fireplace Range
Get to know Escea’s range of outdoor fireplaces. 

There’s (at least) one for every home and every lifestyle.

EK Series Wood
The ultimate outdoor cooking fire, the EK Series comes equipped 
with everything you need to make a smoky meat lover’s feast. 

EP1350 Wood
Inspired by the classic campfire, the Fire Table is made for 
360° social cooking. 

EW5000 Wood
An outdoor wood fireplace with cooking grill that easily 
transitions from barbecue to night-time companion. 

EF5000 Gas
At the touch of a button the EF5000 gives you quick heat and 
ambience, so you can get down to the business of relaxing. 
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EK950

Approx appliance size (mm)
997w x 1543h x 655d

Viewable Fire Area (mm)
911w x 628h

Features
3 Adjustable Height Cooking Bays
Fireplace & Cooking Mode
Hideaway Draw
4mm Steel Construction

EK1250

Approx appliance size (mm)
1296w x 1543h x 655d

Viewable Fire Area (mm)
1211w x 628h

EK1550

Approx appliance size (mm)
1596w x 1543h x 655d

Viewable Fire Area (mm)
1510w x 628h

The ultimate outdoor cooking fire.
The EK Series Outdoor Fireplace Kitchen comes equipped with everything you 
need to achieve a smoky meat lover’s feast - an Ember Generator, 13-point 
adjustable cooking plates, grills and meat hooks. Best of all, once the flame 
cooking is done, it all hides underneath a stainless steel draw. Leaving you with a 
roaring outdoor fireplace to relax in front of into the small hours.

Grill then chill
When not being used, the cooking
grills hide underneath the stainless
steel lid, giving you a roaring fire sure
to get the party started.

Inside, out
The EK Series features new technology
that allows the fireplace to be attached
to the home, for greater indoor-
outdoor flow.

Professional grilling
13-point adjustable height grills and
an Ember Generator let you cook
your food at the perfect temperature,
for that delicious flame grilled smoky
flavour.

EK Series
Take both your flame grilling and your 
party hosting to the next level with the 
Escea Outdoor Fireplace Kitchen.

Accessories
Cooking Grills
Ember Generator
Grill Plate
4 Hanging Hooks
Fire Spear 

Features
4 Adjustable Height Cooking Bays
Fireplace & Cooking Mode
Hideaway Draw
4mm Steel Construction

Accessories
Cooking Grills
Ember Generator
Grill Plate
4 Hanging Hooks
Fire Spear 

Features
5 Adjustable Height Cooking Bays
Fireplace & Cooking Mode
Hideaway Draw
4mm Steel Construction

Accessories
Cooking Grills
Ember Generator
Grill Plate
4 Hanging Hooks
Fire Spear 

Flue Size
Single Flue

Flue Size
Single Flue

Flue Size
Double Flue

Outdoor Fireplace Kitchen

Click for more

https://www.escea.com/outdoor-fireplaces/wood/ek-series/?utm_source=PDFBrochure&utm_medium=Print&utm_campaign=NZ%20Brochure
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EP1350
Nothing brings people together quite like
food and flames. Now Escea has found the
perfect way to combine them both.

EP1350

Cooking Ring Diameter
Ø 615mm

Recommended Seating Height
450mm

Approx appliance size (mm)
Ø 1350w x 705h

Fuel Type
Wood or Charcoal

Features
Vortex Firecore Technology
Cool-touch Tabletop
Fireplace & Cooking mode

360° social cooking experience.

Cool-touch
Keep your food warm and your drinks cool with the Fire 
Table’s cool-touch feature. When the fire is going, the 
outer ring is designed to be cool enough to rest your 
food, drinks or your elbows, making it safe for the whole 
family.

Grill then chill
Once the cooking is done, the Fire Table becomes your
night companion. Remove the cooking grills and add
some wood to bring the flames alive. Marshmallow
toasting becomes mandatory and relaxing is a given.

More flames, less smoke. 
Inspired by the classic campfire, the Fire Table is made for gathering, 
sharing and marshmallow toasting. It’s a new twist on an old classic. Only 
better, because Escea’s Vortex Firecore technology gives you the warmth, 
ambience and flames of a campfire, without all the smoke.  

Whether you’re cooking for two, feeding the whole family, or hosting a tribe, the 
Fire Table offers a 360° social cooking experience that gets everyone involved. 
With three cooking modes to choose from, everyone can cook their food just 
the way they like it.

Outdoor Fire Table

Click for more

https://www.escea.com/outdoor-fireplaces/wood/ep1350/?utm_source=PDFBrochure&utm_medium=Print&utm_campaign=NZ%20Brochure
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EF5000 Fascia Options

Heat output
16.5kW

Max Energy Input
49MJ/hr

Approx appliance size (mm)
Not a cavity size
1000w x 579h x 321d

Viewable flame area (mm)
902w x 400h

Features
Ventless
Electronic Ignition
Zero Clearance
Kitset Enclosure (optional)

A square edged thick frame.

Stainless Steel Volcanic Black

EF5000: 1295w x 645h x 60d

EF5000 Fuelbed Options

Fascia size (mm)

NZ River Rock Black Coals White Coals
(Large) (Large) (Large)

Slab

Entertaining’s never been so easy.
Operated by the touch of a button, the EF5000 gives you quick convenient heat so you can 
get down to the business of relaxing in front of the flames.

The EF5000 offers simple installation, without the need for a flue. With a Zero Clearance
rating, it can be installed straight into any timber-framed or masonry cavity.

Kitset enclosure (optional)
The optional Kitset Enclosure (KSE) is perfect if your 
outdoor area doesn’t have an existing structure. Simply 
assemble and then cover the KSE with a waterproof 
backing board and cladding of your choice. 

The assembled structure has the following dimensions: 
1800w x 1200h x 600d (mm). 

Surround choice
This fireplace has Zero Rated clearance which means
the interior wall stays cool enough to handle most
materials. There’s no need for expensive fire-rated wall
constructions and when it comes to the fireplace
surround, you have a wider range of choices.

EF5000
Convenient and fuss-free, the EF5000 is perfect 
whether you’re planning on entertaining all night 
or just want to unwind after a long day at work.

Outdoor Gas Fireplace

Click for more

https://www.escea.com/outdoor-fireplaces/gas/ef5000/?utm_source=PDFBrochure&utm_medium=Print&utm_campaign=NZ%20Brochure
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Slab

EW5000 Fascia Options

Heat output

Approx appliance size (mm)
Not a cavity size
996w x 758h x 548d

Viewable flame area (mm)
884w x 389h

Features
Adjustable Cooking Plate
Ash Tray
Kitset Enclosure (optional)
Frameless Option

A square edged thick frame.

Stainless Steel

EW5000: 1290w x 645h x 60d
Fascia size (mm)

Less frame, for more focus on the flame.

Fascia size (mm)
EW5000: 996w x 645h

Frameless Kitset enclosure (optional)
The Kitset Enclosure (KSE) is perfect if your outdoor 
area doesn’t have an existing structure. Simply
assemble and then cover the KSE with a waterproof 
backing board and fire-rated cladding of your choice.

The assembled structure has the following dimensions: 
1800w x 1200h x 600d (mm).

Cooking plate
The EW5000 wood fireplace comes with an adjustable 
cooking plate which can be stored under the ash pan 
when not needed.  

The plate can be placed at three different heights to 
regulate heat. 

EW5000
Add a dramatic focal point to your outdoor 
living space. The EW5000 is perfect for 
dinner, drinks and stargazing. 

Eat out, at yours.
For the traditionalists, drawn to spark and flame, the EW5000 provides a wood fire that you 
can cook on, as well as bask in front of. The EW5000 can be installed with or without the
stainless steel frame.

For durability, Escea constructed the firebox of high quality 4mm thick steel. This outdoor
barbecue fire needs to be enclosed in non-combustible masonry, stone, concrete or
brickwork.

Fuel Dependant

Flue Size
350mm

Outdoor Wood Fireplace

Click for more

https://www.escea.com/outdoor-fireplaces/wood/ew5000/?utm_source=PDFBrochure&utm_medium=Print&utm_campaign=NZ%20Brochure
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Approximate
Appliance Size

Viewable Flame
Area (mm)

Fireplace specs

Fuel Type

FIREPLACE SIZE

EF5000 1000w x 579h x 321d

EW5000 996w x 758h x 548d

EK950 997w x 1543h x 655d

EK1250 1296w x 1543h x 655d

EK1550

EP1350

1596w x 1543h x 655d

FEATURES

Zero 
Clearance

Cooking 
Mode*

Kitset
Enclosure

Frameless

902w x 400h

884w x 389h

911w x 628h

1211w x 628h

1510w x 628h

Gas

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood1350w x 705h

*Cooking Mode indicates the appliance has cooking grills included for cooking food.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Optional

Optional Optional

Yes

Yes

Yes

Indoor Fireplaces
When you’re not entertaining outdoors, an Escea indoor gas fireplace will turn 
your living room into a social hub. All indoor Escea gas fireplaces have smart 
phone control, high efficiency, and flues that can run in any direction to give 
you ultimate creative freedom.

Visit escea.com to see more about the range of Indoor Fireplaces.

DS Series Truly frameless and ultra-wide gas fireplaces for a 
minimalist look that focuses on the flame. 

Available Models*:
1150mm, 1400mm, 1650mm, 1900mm

DX Series Linear high heat output gas fireplaces to effortlessly 
heat one, two or multiple rooms.

Available Models*:
1000mm, 1500mm

DL Series High heat output combines with high efficiency to 
deliver a powerful range of fireplaces.

Available Models*:
850mm, 1100mm

DF Series Smaller dimensions and flexible installation make 
this series ideal for renovations and new builds.

Available Models*:
700mm, 960mm, Freestanding (730mm)

*Model width is an approximate indication. For accurate sizes, view the full product specs on escea.com



MANUFACTURER
& NEW ZEALAND DISTRIBUTOR
Escea Ltd
17 Carnforth Street,
Green Island, Dunedin 9018,
New Zealand.
Ph +64 3 478 8220
Email: info@escea.com

AUSTRALIAN DISTRIBUTOR

Escea Australia Pty Ltd
PO Box 176
Pennant Hills, Sydney
NSW 1715
Email: australia@escea.com
Western Australia phone: 1800 730 140
Rest of Australia phone: 1800 460 832

DISCLAIMER

Due to ongoing product development, Escea
reserves the right to change any specifications
listed in this brochure without notice. Escea 
promotional images are of real products, but
fireplace appearance may vary due to printing
limitations and environmental factors, and flame
pattern may vary depending on gas type.

AUTHORISED DEALER

For warranty conditions visit www.escea.com/warranty

www.escea.com

Design Escea ©2019

Number: NZ RV11.1




